POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA/MA IN
Psychoanalytic Observational Studies

This two year course includes the experience of infant observation, psychoanalytic theory and child development research seminars, to explore the emotional development of babies and children within their families. Work discussion seminars promote the application of observational skills to develop a fuller understanding of the emotional factors present in the workplace.

This course has a worldwide reputation for helping students find a more satisfying relationship to their current professional role based on a greater capacity to sustain close and careful attention and to tolerate anxiety. The learning on the course and the personal tutor system can also help students reflect on their longer term professional development, including whether to consider a clinical training in psychotherapy with children, adolescents and parents (ref. M80 - visit our website for full information).

"...invaluable for people who are working with children to help them make sense of emotional experiences and understand children’s behaviour and other non verbal expression in much greater depth."

Ricky Emanuel, Child Psychotherapist

"The quality of teaching is exceptional. I cannot more highly recommend this course for the student who wants to learn more and develop further their insight into the complexity of human nature."

Chris Hayman, former student

Further information:
020 8938 2293/2648
observation2admin@tavi-port.ac.uk
www.tavistockandportman.ac.uk